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Faculty reduces
student votes
by Shane Cleveland
Asst. news editor
Sex, drugs and student activism
are associated with the year 1969,
the same year that Central
Washington University's student
body was given three voting positions on the Faculty Senate.
Since then AIDS put a real
damper on sex, all the drugs are still
illegal and now the student's role on
the faculty senate has been reduced.
Three officers 'Of the Associated
Students of Central Washington
University Board of Directors have
been voting members of the faculty
senate.
On April 24, the senate voted to
lower the number of student votes to
one, and delegate the remaining two
as ex-officio (non-voting) members.
A non-voting member is allowed the
power to hold the floor and introduce
discussion.
Originally, the senate code committee proposed changing all three
of the positions to non-voting, but
after several motions by various
members of the senate, one voting
position was salvaged for the students.
A substitute motion proposed to

uphold the student's three votes
passed, but was amended to reduce it
to one.
A further amendment by a student senator raised the number to
two, but failed, 19 to 17, demonstrating the possible sway three votes can
harbor in the senate. The final decision to allow one voting student representative and two non-voting
stndent represebtatives was then proposed and passed.
"This was a political compromise ... it would be a misconception
if people spinned this into the faculty versus the students," Josh Nelson,
faculty senator and foreign language
department chair, said.
Todd Schaefer, faculty senator
and associate professor of political
science, said the senate is supposed
to represent the interest of the faculty. There was concern that the senate
is diluted, or misrepresented, by the
number of votes given to students
when issues concerning only the faculty arise.
"The structure has served them
for the past three decades, at some
point they considered our three votes

See SENATE, Page 2

Joe Whiteside/Observer

Outdoor fun increases
along with temperatures
Lindsey Oudinot, freshman undecided, flings a frisbee to Kyle Ottosen, freshman
undecided, in front of Sparks Hall Wednesday afternoon. Take advantage of the
sun because it won't be around long. Spring quarter in Ellensburg is imfamous
for windy days and erratic weather.

Concerned students question candidates at forum
by Emily Bonden
Staff reporter

Emily Bonden/Observer

Allison Worrell, Shawn Findley and Megan
Fuhlman, left to right, Candidates for V.P. for Equity
and Community Service, address the crowd at last
Wednesday's forum vying for votes in today's primary election.

Now that their names are on
posters across campus, the Board of
Directors' candidates put faces and
ideas to those names at the residence
hall association (RHA) forum last
Wednesday. The forum included
candidates running for the positions
of president and vice president for
student life and facilities.
Each position began with three
candidates; after today's primary
election, only two will remain in
each spot. The forum provided a
look into the aspiratiops and interpretations the candidates hold for their
position.
The presidential hopefuls came
prepared to share their concerns with
the students, some in a very creative
way.
Nate Harris, presidential candidate and current vice president for
equity and community service, used

the colors in his tie as a representation of what he hopes to accomplish
if elected. According to Harris, the
combination of green and lavender
combines to express his desire for
turning passions and ideas into something tangible (purple) and creating
substantial and meaningful results
(green).
"I have really grown to passionately love every facet of (Central),"
Harris said. "And because of that I
feel as though I am obligated to a service and that service is to provide
solutions that I deem most appropriate to some of the situations I have
been able to understand intimately."
Candidate David Hoffman was
encouraged by BOD president
Dustin Stahl to get involved and he
quickly recognized the impact student government could have on the
university.
"I have at least four years of college leadership," Hoffman said.
"Basically, I want to take the experi-

ence that I have gained in the past
and put it to work for you."
Hoffman has many ideas regarding registration problems, tuition
increases and music building funding. He is also working on a parking
plan and has spoken with the city
council and President Mcintyre
about opening some RPZ parking. In
an effort to reach more students,
Hoffman is interested in working
with the 'Bu rg to create a weekly
radio address to keep students up to
date on BOD happenings.
The third candidate, Owens
Barrios, is also involved in many
organizations on campus. If elected
president, Barrios would devote time
to progressing the SUB-Rec project
and work to improve the college
experience for non-traditional students. He is also concerned with the
IUJmber of student fees.
0

See FORUM, Page 2
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SENATE: Faculty allows one student vote

Police Briefs

Continued from Page 1
valuable,"
Nate
Harris,
ASCWU/BOD vice president for
equity and community service, said.
Harris felt the three votes ensured
a "diverse student perspective," and
that all the different factions of students would be better represented by
multiple voices.
The senate consists of representatives from all the university's departments, The number of seats per
department is decided by department
size.
A majority of the departments
have only one seat, but six have two
and the students have had.three. This
arrangement gives 37 representatives
for more than 500 faculty and three
for more than s;ooo students. The
university president and the provost
are both non-voting members of the
senate.
Nelson said the faculty he spoke
with in his department were concerned about the number of votes
given to the students, but thought it
would be appr~priate to allow one
vote to remain.
"There was the will to create a
compromise," Nelson said.

Compiled by Shane Cleveland
Asst. news editor
Hot spot
9:33 p.m. April 19

Officers responded to a fire
call in the 1900 block of
Brooklane. Upon arrival they
contacted three individuals using
fire extinguishers to put out a fire
engulfing a utility shed adjacent
to a residence. The fire department finished off the flames
which may have been caused by
lit cigarettes in a tin can and
inspected he rest of the building
for any additional fire. An esti. mated $2,500 in damage was
caused.
Hurto del traductor
2:30 p.m. April 19

A student left an electronic
English translator unattended in
the library and it was taken. It
was stolen sometime between
11 :30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. The
translator was later found outside
the library broken into pieces. It
was valued at $350. Police
responded but they were unable
to identify any suspects.

Bike rack vandals
1: 17 p.m. April 20

Unknown person/persons cut
off the interior vertical metal
bars off one of the bike racks in
front of the library entrance. The
bars were not taken, they were
left at the scene. Damage was
estimated at $20.
Squatter
9 a.m. April 23

Police assisted staff in ensuring a 21-year-old male moved
out of Hugh-Green Hall, where
he was never supposed to have
moved in.
Stolen bike
Midnight April 25

A bike which was left
unlocked and unattended for
about ten minutes outside of the
west entrance of Barto Hall was
stolen. The red and black men's
mountain bike was estimated at
$850. Police urge bike owners to
never leave bikes unlocked. in
any locaion, even for just a short
time.
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FORUM: Primary candidates share platforms
Continued from Page 1
"I want to inform students of
where their money is being spent,
how it is being spent and why it is
being spent," Barrios said.
In addition to the presidential
candidates, those running for vice
president for student life and facilities fielded questions· about how they
plan to reach students, the rift
· between Central and the community,
and how to make the BOD a better
organization.
"I will make it my personal mission to make your time outside of
class as rewarding and fulfilling as
you want it to be," Allison Worrell,
candidate for VP for student life and
facilities, said.
Communication .seemed to be a
primary concern of all participants.
· Each showed interest in extending
the knowledge of the BOD and its
services through better public relations and increased personal contact
I with the students and community.
"There are three basic principles
that I believe everything should be
built on and that is leadership,
1
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sors are mandated on student committees and clubs. Furthermore, he
said faculty have voting membership
on the Service and Activities
Funding Committee, which directs
millions of student dollars.
The rationale of the code committee was to reserve the voting for faculty but ensure that students would
remain involved.
Jim Huckabay, faculty senator
and professor of geography and land
studies, spoke of the importance of
securing student membership on the
~acuity senate in non-voting positions.
"I believe that we have to have
the students involved in an official
way. It is critical to have enough student voices to give us the information that we seek," Huckabay said. "I
am less concerned about getting
votes than being heard; I really hope
we keep having the really strong
soli~ input we've been having from
students,"
Aside from his efforts to keep the
student's votes intact, Harris agrees
that the opportunity to be heard is
equally advantageous.
"There will be a lot of value to the
discussion and dialogue we can provide," Harris said.

Despite what seems to be unequal
representation on the organization in
control of academics and curriculum,
· faculty senators expressed concern
that students had a high percentage
of say in issues, such as working conditions and personnel, that they
shpuld not.
''The senate is the only place the
faculty ·have a formally recognized
body. There are times when issues
would come up outside the sphere of
influence that should be influenced
by students," Nelson said.
Other senators said there isn't
faculty representation in the student
government.
There was some contention
between the faculty and students on
whether or not faculty issues are
dealt with by the student government, but it was generally agreed
upon that student issues exist in the
senate .
"Legislation passed through the
faculty senate impacts the students
directly and indirectly, we (student
government) do not have voting privileges that impact faculty," Harris
said.
Harris mentioned that faculty
input is welcome and encouraged at
BOD meetings and that faculty advi-

integrity and communication,"
Shawn Findley, candidate for student
life and facilities, said.
Findley is a native of Eilensburg
and "grew up immersed in the university," but he recognizes the fric-tion between the community and university. Every candidate expressed
high support of the student service
and learning center for providing service and programs that benefit the
community.
One specific idea of Fuhlman's is
to set up a lunch "where people can
come and chat with different board
members and faculty on campus" in
an effort to increase awareness about
the BOD.
"I think that if we increase some
of our programs that are out making
a positive influence on the community then they will continue to build the
bridge and make it stronger," Megan
Fuhlman, student life and facilities
candidate, said.
Findley shares her sentiment,
stating that "being out in the field" is
important to building knowledge of
the members and their jobs.
An idea Worrell hopes to initiate

is a housing web site that would
allow landlords and students a space
to advertise. The interactive site
could find roommates, rentals or
opportunities to sublet. She also
encourages students to get involved
and "welcome new ideas."
When asked what one thing each
candidate hopes to accomplish in
office, they all responded a little differently. Findley is seeking change,
Worrel wants to be a part of the BOD
progressing to a new levej and
Fuhlman hopes to get more students
involved in wha~ they enjoy.
One thing is true for all candidates:· if not elected all desire to continue to support and serve Central in
any way possible. After the forum,
one student said, "I was just blown
away by all of you . I'm hearing a Jot
of great ideas and it's too bad we
can't lump all of you together."
After the general elections, only
two of these candidates will be elected. Bu( there is more time to hear
what they have to say _and if students
listen they should be prepared to
. make their decisions come election
day.

Get a Jum, on Fall...
Are you a full-time student at a fou;.year college or university?
Would you like to earn a few extra credits before fall? If so, think
about attending Summer SeHion 2002 at Eastern W05hington University.
With more than 400 courses taught between June and August,
many offer transferable credits in subiects you need for your major. Or
maybe there's a subiect you've always wanted to explore. From
wine growing to web design, from microbiology to musicology, we
have something for everyone.
The place to start is .with a free copy of our summer catalo9, .
available on the EWU campus in Cheney, at-our Spokane fa~iliti~-:

EASTERN
WASHINGTON
UNIVE.RSJTY

through the mail. Just call. (800) 831-6114;or _·;·.:·;
us at summer@mail.ewu.edu to r:,cl~•~t · '~-:;·'i('
(·
. .
.
.... .·._,.;!;}f2ft1t
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Noise and vandalism continue downtown
by Andrew Patrick
Staff reporter
Like the swallows returning to
San Juan Capistrano, nearly every
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday the
bars downtown swell with college
kids looking for fun. Most people
have a good time and remain under
control, but a few always seem to get
a little rowdy, explosively fueled by
alcohol.
~
In the city's quest to control the
downtown bar area, noise ordinances
were established to make sure the
patrons and bar owners were mindful
of other residents. While many feel
the noise ordinance has done its job
curbing loud, boisterous behavior,
some downtown shop owners have
raised concerns that it doesn't do
enough.
Ellensburg police chief Bob
Richey said since the start of school
this year 78 individuals have been
cited for violating the noise ordinai1ce, with only two being issued
downtown.
·~we feel that the ordinance is
appropriate and adequate and we
enforce it through the entire city,"
Richey said. "Probably the most
frustrating i~sue for downtown merchants is the aftermath of the night
before."
Richey said he has consistently
worked on communicating his and
others' concernsro bar owners, but
the number of incidents this y.ear
doesn't appear to be higher than pre-

vious years.
1
'0ur stats clearly show a stepped
up (police) presence in the north end
and that may account for less (police)
presence downtown," Richey said.
"Its kind of a rob Peter to pay Paul
situation."
Frank Erickson owns a building
d~wntown ~nd feels strengthening
the noise ordinance is one way Citizens can take back their city.
"You might say noise is the
mantra of hooliganism and vandalism," Erickson said. "Noise itself is
vandalism, screaming, shouting, big
time noise making is vandalism."
Erickson contends that the bars
downtown are alcohol enablers: they
are in the business of selling booze
and the more they sell the better, no
matter what the cost to the downtown
area.
"One of the problems is the people that think alcohol can't be controlled. I don't think the band-aid
approach the police are taking is
working," Erickson said.
Many times shop owners have
opened their business in the morning
to discover the remnants of a meal
someone had the night before in the
doorway. Vandalism, vomit and urine
are the biggest problems local merchants face after a busy night at the
bars.
Laury Stoeser owns Seventh
Heaven, a shop along Main Street,
and knows first hand the consequences of a night of heavy drinking.
"I don't know if the noise ordi-

Michael Bennett/Observer

Vandalism and noise complaints are becoming more common in downtown Ellensburg.
nance has anything to do with people
puking on my windows," she said.
"Usually they're a lot quieter when
they'1~ in the process."
Stoeser has owned a downtown
business. for eight years and knows
college kids will do these things, but
she still doesn't like it.
"I've had all kinds of issues with
the drunks downtown. Garbage in
my mailbox, tipping over planters,
putting beer bottles on my bumper,"
Stoeser said. 'Tm sure my friends
did it in college, I'm not sure anything has changed."
The Mint, which offers beer, hard

liquor and live music according to
manager Djordje Popovic.
"We are in the business _of providing safe culture with trained perspnnel, cameras and people checking
ID's." Popovic said.
Providing an outlet for socializing
in Ellensburg and a safe place to
party is Popovic's main goal, but he
does realize the consequences of
over-service.
"We are an important part of the
popular culture in this city," Popovic
said. "It's illegal for us to over-serve
people. We always have people
flowing through the crowd looking

for people who are too drunk. We
would rather keep them here and Jet
them sober up, than kick them out."
The profit from the sale of a drink
to someone already inebriated is not
worth the hassle, danger to his
employees and other patrons and
problems which occur when the bar
closes.
"There's a way to consume alcohol that is responsible and safe for
everyone. The Mint is a safe place,"
said Popovic. "We have a good relationship with the cops, fire department and liquor control board
because we're all on the same team."

g
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Peace Corps .writers share
literary achievem~nts
Ken Whittenberg
Staff reporter

Joe Whiteside/Observer

Kristina Speer, senior elementary education major,
gears up at Tent-N-Tube VV'.ith the help of Jeff
Bickford, senior law and justice major.

Tent-N-Tube.offers a
variety of spring fun
by Ashley Edwards
Staff reporter

wild waters of the Yakima River.
For students, a six-person raft for
a sJay will cost $25. This price
includes lifevests, paddles, foot
pumps and a dry bag.
The rafting season usually
runs from April through
September, but so far the rivers
have not opened up to rafting
enthusiasts. ·
Tent-N-Tube provides an
assortment of different lawn
games. The facility hass an
Earth Ball, volleyball set, Tug0-War rope, or croquet set for
only $3 a day. To rent for an
entire weekend will cost $4.50.
Tent-N-Tube accepts cash,
Visa, MasterCard, and personal
checks for all rental items. TentN~ Tube is ready and willing to
help individuals get back to
nature, so do not miss out on this
great ·weather. Get some friends
and get off campus for a little
while. Become one with nature.

The sun is shining and the
great outdoors is calling. Many
students are unable to bring their
camping equipment with them to
school or maybe they just don't
have'any. Central's Tent-N-Tube
can help students with all their
outdoor needs.
Tent-N-Tube provides students with great prices for all
camping needs. It normally will
cost around $40 for two people
to go on a weekend camping trip.·
This price includes a tent, tarp,
two sleeping bags, a lantern,
cooler, and Bar-B-Q. However,
Tent-N-Tube is now offering a
deal where students can get their
equipment for a weekend at _the
price of a day rental. This means
two people can camp for a weekend for just over $26.
-Besides renting camping
equipment, Tent-N-Tube rents
all the necessities to float the

The Peace Corps sends people to
. volumteer in developing countries,
and some are so affected by their
experience they can't help but pen
their thoughts about their adventures.
Former Peace Corps volunteers
visited
Central
Washington
University to read their works and
poems to students and faculty last
Friday night.
"An Evening of Readings by
Peace Corps Writers" featured
award-winning writers Peter Chilson
and Susan Rich, whose nonfiction
and fiction writing focuses on their
experiences as Peace Corps workers
in Niger, Africa. The evening's read:
ings also included the works of Steve
Horowitz, who runs the English as a
Second Language (ESL) program at
Central.
"This is the first time an event
like this has been held at Central;
bringing Peace Corps volunteers to
share their stories and experiences
with us," Horowitz, former Peace ·
Corps volunteer, said.
Chilson, a creative writing
instructor at Washington State
University, read from "Riding the
Demon: On the Road in West
Africa," which details his work overseas. The story won the Associated
Writing Programs Award in Creative
Nonfiction.
Chilson was inspired to write his
current work by truck drivers from
neighboring countries. In his writings, he shares the drivers' experiences about life on the road in Africa ·
and the people they met while supplying towns and Chilson's camp.
"I've been a writer ever since I
was a kid. I was always interested in ·
international affairs," Chilson said.
"I wanted to go t_9 Beirut in 1984 but
I didn't have enough money so I
joined the Peace Corps."
Horowitz read short stories he

Ed Snyder wins "Extra Mile" award and
· CWU Employee of the Year honors·
courtesy of University Relations
Ed Snyder, project coordinator
for facilities management, has been
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Snyder is one of ten individuals
/ statewide to receive this prestigious
award.
selected as the Public Service
Employees can be nominated
Re~ognition Week 2002 "Extra
for surpassing _expectations and
Mile" award recipient from the making a positive contribution to
state of Washington.
their work.

compiled during the time he volunteered in northern Iran and
Azerbaijan from 1967 to 1971. The
stories were snippets of his life and
experiences of his tirrie in the Middle
East.
One story, · "Double-Decker
Donkey," is about a bus ride
Horowitz took in northern Iran, on
the perilous, carved-out mountain
roads. Horowitz's bus came to a stop
because an overflowing river had
washed out the road they were traveling on.
The driver of the bus offered to

' Mandy stories

poems

seem to
always be
about the
poor and
travelers.

take the passengers across the raging
river in a truck. When the tru'ck got
stuck in the middle of the river
everyone bailed out. Horowitz took
all his belongings and jumped in the
river to escape the sinking truck. He
was offered help by a local man, who
insisted on carrying Horowitz to
town on his back for a few cents as
payment. Horowitz was covered
from head to toe in mud, and children along the river's bank laughed
hysterically at the mud covered man
on the back of a local, and called the
pair a double-decker donkey.
Another · of Horowitz's stories
detailed an evening when he visited
Whirling Dervishes; a mystic sect of
Sufi Islam, and saw _them perform
Snyder's awarp will be presented Thursday, May 2, at 10:30 a.m.
in the Lombard Room.
Synder also received Central
Washington University's Employee
of the Year award Wednesday afternoon. Along with the title, Synder

received a $1,500 award at the 2002
Service Award Program in Tunstall
Dining Center.
He was the Employee of the
Month in November of 2001, making him eligible for employee of the
year.

. "Great place! Warm, inviting, comfortable
room. Lends itself to a romantic, cozy evening. "
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their dervish dance, which included
eye gouging and electrocution. One
of his stories tells about drinking
with an Azerbaijani schoolteacher.
The schoolteacher tried to take
Horowitz home to meet his son but is
rebuked by the teacher's wife
because they are drunk and it's two
in the morning. Horowitz was left
out in calf-high snowdrifts, all alone
in a town he hardly knew.
The third reader of the evening
was Susan Rich, the author of "The
Cartographer's Tongue/Poems of the
World," winner· of the PEN
West/Poetry award and the Peace
Corps Readers and Writers award.
She's been p~blished in the Christian
Science Monitor, DoubleTake,
Harvard Magazine, Massachusetts
Review and Poet Lore. Her poems
focus on the lives of the poor, travelers, people in the street and beggars.
"My poems and stories seem to
always be about the poor and travelers. I don't know what that says
about me and I'm not sure why my
work seems to include them so
much," Rich said.
One of her poems featured a b~g
gar-woman in a bus station in Niger
who was suffering from leprosy. The
poem describes how the other people
in the station paid the woman, not
because of pity, !mt to move her
along. Rich wonders in her poem
what it must be like to live life in so
much pain, having people paying
you because they don't want you
around.
The desire to help people in
developing countries inspired
Chilson, Horowitz and Rich to venture into foreign lands.
Their experiences with the people
and the environment around them
prompted them to write personal stories, helping them and those who
read their stories to better understand
what is happening in far off countries.

·.

A Contemporary Dance Concert by Beverly Ormbrek & Dancers

MAY 2 & 3, 7:30 P.M. • MAY 4, 2:00 P.M. &7:30 P.M.
MORGAN MIDDLE Sa-tOOL ALDITORIUM
400 East First Awnoo, Blmsbt.rg, WA

Tckets $ZOO, Available at tre Door, DowntO\NTl Pharmacy &Mr. G's
Sponsored by the Ellensburg Ywth Ballet
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Woman sentenced for
Central student's death
by Observer staff ·
Debra Acey, of Snoqualmie,
was sentenced last Friday for the
November death of Central junior
Erin Klotz.
Acey was sentenced to nine
years for vehicular homicide.
Klotz and ~nother Central student, Tracey Fischer, were .driving in the eastbound lanes of I90 when they were hit head-on by
Acey, who was trayeling westbound.
Klotz was .killed instantly.
Fischer suffered -severe injuries,
but has since returned to school.
Acey received fourteen months
for vehicular assault as part of the
sentencing for Fischer's injuries.
An hour after the accident,
Acey's blood alcohol level was at
.30, more than three times the
_state's legal limit of .08.
Nine years is more than twice
the standard sentence for vehicu-

lar homicide, but Acey's two previous drunken-driving arrests
persuaded the judge to hand out
the exceptional sentence. ·
"When she spoke, we knew
· she was genuinely sorry. I was
glad she got the exceptional sentence, so she could get the help
she needs, but it's still not going
to bring Erin back," Ellicia
Thiessen said.
In the courtroom, Thiessen
gave a timeline of what Klotz
could ·have . accomplished and
acheived in the nine years Acey
would spend in jail.
"It helped close that chapter,
so now we -can focus on going
. forward and trying to celebrate
Erin's life, and try to live our lives
like she lived hers," Thiessen
said.
Klotz was a music major and
rock climbing enthusiast, who
grew up in Kennewick. She
hoped to become a conductor.

Boston University
professor to speak

News - May 2, 2002

Vote, if you give a damn
by Emily Bonden
Staff reporter
It's April and the ASCWU election campaign is under way. It's hard
·to miss the hundreds of posters
tacked across· campus. Often those
posters may be the determining factor in who gets elected, so obviously
some are quite creative .this year.
Patrick Wi~klund's poster shows an
American flag (he's the political candidate), Shawn Findley is sporting an
inspirational message, "Blessed is
the leader... ," and then there's "Got
Nate?"
The campaign kickoff really got
me excited about the race and now
I'm wondering who will fill those
nice BOD offices in the SUB. Okay,
I won't lie, I missed the kickoff and
I'm guessing 95 percent of the rest of
you did too. Probably missed a few
forums too, didn't you?
Why is it that the student body
doesn't seem to care about elections
or the individuals they supposedly
pick to work on their behalf?
Honestly, I'm no one to lecture about
our responsibility to be aware and

take action, because I didn't vote last
year or any other year in any kind of
election. But I'm not proud of my
complacency and you shouldn't be
elther.
Sadly non-voters are not the
minority on campus. According to
the student life office only about 11
percent of us voted last election.
Surprising that's higher than average,
but pretty pitiful considering 100
percent of us probably complain
about something on campus everyday. Our mouths are open, but our
minds fail to connect thought to
action.
Yeah, I know it takes a lot of work
to make things happen and sometimes we . get scared thinking about
extending ourselves into something
that requires dedication, interest,
motivation and awareness. But here
is my suggestion.
If you care about your school at
least a little, but not enough to get
tangled up in those big words, vote
for someone who does. It'.s that simple. It doesn't take much effort to
learn about the candidates and ~hat
they are pla.nning to do for you. Who

is going to make your life at Central
better? Just find that out and let,them
do the dirty work.
All BOD candidates must write a
letter explaining their platform and
goals for the coming term. This
information is made public via the
Observer, so all you have to do is
pick up the paper Thursday morning
and mill through the platforms during your first class as you sip your
still warm coffee.
Another idea if you're a little
more proactive; g~ to the forums and
debates. Take a look at the candidates, listen to what they have to say
and get a feel for their abilities. If
something is important to you find
out which candidate shares your sentiments.
The candidates I've met and listened to are pretty amazing people
that really want to work for you and
the school, so I suggest showing
them a little support and checking the
box by their name. If all else fails get
together with your friends and have
an "election" party; make bets, make
drinks, make assumptions, but definitely make a choice and vote.

Nationwide Long Distance Included.
Stop countirig. Start talking. ·

Reflections on Ceativity and the
Relation Between Rhythm in the
Robert Neville, professor of phi- Nameable Dao and Spontaneity in
losophy, religion and theology, and the Unameable Dao," will be predean of the school of- theology at sented first.
Boston University, will be at Central
Later, as part of the William 0.
Washington University for two Douglas Lectures in the Humanities,
speaking events on Monday, May 6. at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB theatre,
Central's department of of phi- Neville will speak on: "New
losophy, in conjunction with the Problems for an Old Dialogue:
William 0. Douglas Honors Ecology, Justice and the Web."
College, a Central Foundation Len
After receiving his MA and
Thayer Grant and the Central phi- Ph.D. degrees from Yale University,
losophy club are sponsoring the· Neville taught at Yale, Fordham
events.
University, The State University of
From 2 to 3:30 p. m. in·the Mary New York at Purchase and The State
Grupe Center, "Finding the Dao: University of New York.

by Observer staff
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4000 Total Minutes
with a one-year Sprint PCS®
Advantage Agreement
With this Sprint PCS Free & CJear Plan,
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every day when you call to anywhere
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network reaching more than
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SAVE $50 with a ~print PCS Mail-In
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of any new Sprint PCS Phone. Rebate
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Dual-Band Sprint PCS® Phone by
Samsung®
(model SPH-A400)

~Sprint

Hurry, offer ends soon!

The clear alternative to cellular~M

Sprint PCS®
LIT15388

Rebate offer for new customers with preferred credit or new customers whose accounts are in good standing after 60 days. Rebate offer ends 5/12/02.
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-413 N Main
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of people who vote for the student government elections,
which I may add begin today.
There is no excuse for Nicholson Pavilion not to be
full to the brim when there's a home basketball game.
So what if during the football game it's 40 degrees
outside with a slight drizzle. That's part of the joy of
football season. I don't see the weather stopping other
universities from drawing large crowds.
It.shouldn't take a game against Western Washington
University to get people to come out and show support.
Unmotivated?
Lackluster?
Lazy? Students really have no excuse for not going to these
Apathetic? I'm not sure which of these words games. What else is there to do in Ellensburg? It's not
best describe the attitude of the general stu- like the games take place at i 1 p.m. and are going to get
dent population at Central Washington in the way of the bar scene. Your student identification
University. It just seems to me that nobody . card will even get you into the games for free. What
really cares about anything on this campus.
does it say about the spirit. of this school when the numWe're a small campus in a small commu- ber of retired citizens out number the students at Central
nity. Should it be that hard to get people moti- sporting events?
vated to get out arid support their school?
Moving on to the importance of the student governI guess it shouldn't be a shock to me that ment elections. For those of you who are going to be
nobody has had an opinion on any editorials here the next year or the next few years (myself not
written in the past four weeks, when hardly included), you may want to consider taking a sudden
anyone (except diehard fans) go to school interest in what's happening on this campus. The
sporting events. Then there's a minute group ASCWU-BOD can be a very beneficial tool for students

Central needs
more student
involvement

The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Tuesday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words . .
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. In addition, only one-letter a month will be accepted from an
individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, CENTRAL,
Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax at (509)
963-1027.

to use when there are concerns on this campus. They
represent the voice of the student body. After all, these
people do get paid a sufficient amount of money to do
what they do, so it's important that the right people are
elected for the job.
The majority of my frustration with attitudes on this
campus probably stems from the lack of involvement by
students in response to the Observer. I find it hard to
believe that nobody had a single comment in response to
topics covered so far in this quarter's Observances, negative or positive. Sadly it takes a tampon joke in th~
police briefs to get people riled up enough to voice their
opinion.
Although the lack of motivation on Central's campus
directly affects my job, it's something I noticed even
before I took this position.
Come on, get out there and show a little interest in
this university. College is a once in a lifetime experience
and being involved with the . school in some way,
whether it be sports, government or other university
related activities, is a· large part of that experience.
Don't miss out.
-Kevin Endejan

Letters to the Editor

Wi.:IY DON'T WE GO TO
A GAME TOtJtGU,-?

raismg tmt10n. To fully offset the
cut, CWU needs both to have more
students next year than this year, a
goal we feel confident we will reach,
and to set a higher tuition level than
we had planned. Instead , of the
planned 6.1% increase that had been
approved by the Board of Trustees
for next year, I will recommend an
increase of 13.9% for resident underTo the Editor:
graduate students. This action will
A recent article in the Observer keep our tuitions close to those of
by staff reporter Ken Whittenberg our sister institutions in the state,
discusses the tuition increase that- I although comparisons are somewhat
will propose to the Board of Trustees. difficult to make because the instituat its May meeting. As I read the tions include or exclude non-tuition
article, I noticed a few points that fees in different ways. Tuitions at
Washington's public baccalaµreate
deserve additional clarification.
Ken is right in saying that the institutions are about in the middle
tuition increase is in response to the of those charged at similar publiC
legislature's decision to cut state institutions across the nation.
Our primary goals in allocating
·support by 5%. A 5% cut constitutes
a reduction in our budget of next year's resources will be to pro$2,249,000. Recognizing that insti- vide students with courses, protutions could not sustain a cut .of this grams, and services they need to
magnitude without seriously jeopar- complete their education in a timely
dizing programs, legislators also way, to bring faculty salaries in line
gave university governing boards the
Continued on Page, 7
option of "offsetting" the state cut by

President
explains next
year's possible
tuition increase
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Letters, Continuea
with their peers at sister institutions, and to maintain the physical
plant and campus infrastructure.
The legislature has finished its
budget work for the upcoming year
and, short of an additional downturn ii'. state revenue, we believe we
can project our income for next
year with some confidence.
However, as Ken points out, we
can't project the budget for the
biennium after this, and we recognize that additional revenue shortfalls may result in additional cuts to
higher education. We are only now
preparing our 2003-2005 budget
request in which we will ask the
state to reinstate support for the students we currently. are serving
without state support and to provide support for the additiona'l students we anticipate in the next
biennium. We also expect to ask
for assistance in serving the needs
of low income and first generation
students and in serving the state's
workforce needs in the areas of

teacher education, business, and
computing. In next year's conversations with the legislature, we'll
argue strongly against additional
cuts because we believe our students are now bearing an· excessive
share of the cost of their education.
At this time, though, we have no
idea of the level of support we can
expect from the state or the subsequent changes in program offerings
or student tuition that might result
from their decisions.
The vice presidents and I, along
with the members of the board of
trustees, regret the tuition increase
for next year that is necessitated by
the decrease in state support, but
we believe our paramount duty is to
maintain access to and opportl;lnity
for higher education for the citizens
of the state.
Sincerely,
Jerilyn S. Mcintyre, President

Vote online today!
Check
your Groupwise
email
.
.
for regis~ration instructions:
gwweb.cwu.edu
Go to www.cwu.edu/-vote
and click on "vote."
Need your Groupwise
password?
www.cwu.edu/-cts/ click on
"students."
THE WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS

LECTURES in the HUMANITIES
THE WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS HONORS COLLEGE
and CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
present

ti
May 6, 2002
MONDAY, 7:30 p.m.
CWU Samuelson Union Theatre

DR. ROBERT NEVILLE
"New Problems
for an Old Dialogue:
Ecology, Justice
and the Web"

Open to the Public
No Charge for Admission

The World Wide Web has broken
down international barriers by putting
people into contact without respect to
the traditional filters of education and
social class. At the same time, the
quality of communication the
Web promotes is often shallow
and rushed. Dr. Neville will address
how we can forge links between the
evolving potential of the Web and
the ancient traditions of the world's
great religious cultures.
• Professor of Philosophy, Religion, and
Theology, and Dean of the School of
Theology at Boston University.
• President of the American Academy of
Religion, the Metaphysical Society of
America, and the International Society
for Chinese Philosophy.
•Author of 18 books, including his latest,
Symbols of Jesus: A Christology of
Symbolic Engagement, and Religion in
Late Modernity , forthcoming in 2002.
Sponsored in conjunction with CWU's
Department of Philosophy and a CWU
Foundation Len Thayer Grant.
Persons of disability may make arrangements for
reasonable accommodat1ons by calling 509-963-1858 or
by leaving a message on TDD 509-963-3323. Central
Washington University is an AA/EEO/Title IX lnstitullon.

EARLY REGISTRATION
MAY6-31
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Quote of the week
"Lots of awesome songs are bullshit."
-Jack Black (Tenacious D)

Tenacious. D's mix ·of comedy and rock
bodes well with fans at Seattle's Paramount
-

.

jack Black and Kyle Gass
of Tenacious D peforms
their unique combination
of theatrical comedy and
acoustic rock at Seattle's
Paramount Theatre.
(Clockwise from top) Gass
(left) and Black (right) go
head to head, one-upping
each other with eclectic
guitar riffs and classical
finger pickings. Black
greets his faithful Seattle
fans. Black displays his .
passion for '70s style rock.
Gass proves to fans there's
more to the "D" than
Black. The "D" played a
full two-hour set.

Remember the '60s and '70s
when a song actually h<;ld purpose
and meant something, when lyrics
spoke a thousand words and the
concert experience idolized the
music more than the glitz and glamour? Jack Black and Kyle Gass of
Tenacious D remember those days,
and with their unabashed,
unabridged and uncensored style of
powerhouse acoustic guitar rock,
it's clear the "D" is not about to let
those days pass away.

Last Thursday, April 25, Black
and Gass performed for a sold-out,
energizing audience at Seattle's
Paramount Theatre. As they walked
onto the stage with their guitars in
tow, both took a moment to eye their
cult following, but also to appreciate
the sheer beauty that is the
Paramount.
"I think it's ·the most beautiful in
all of the land," Black said. "Fitting
for a king, wouldn't you say? It's a
shame we'll have to burn the motherfucker down."
Complete with sing-alongs,
crowd participation, an LSD trip, a
plastic baby birthed by Gass and a
surprise visiJ by Spider Man, this
ended up being the oddest concert
I've been to. And I can't believe I'm
saying this, but by the power and
magic of Tenacious D's music, I was
nearly brought to tears.
Suffice it to say, Tenacious D's
work is vulgar, but unlike Blink-182,
it's vulgarity with class. Anyone listening to the "D" is sure to get conditioned to Black's sometimes-operatic voice and Gass's flawless guitar

Michael Bennett/ Observer

licks
and forget they're
smgmg
some
pretty sick stuff. And like
any good song of the '60s and '70s,
Black and Gass include a message.
Black and Gass are among the
most modest musicians on the stage
today (right down to the clothes they
wear) and also the most honest.
Although they admit they're the best
band in the world, and they remind
you of this each time they plug themselves in their songs, they do admit
to not knowing how to write the perfect song.
"True artists are honest to their
audience," Black said. "We have yet
to create our masterpiece."
One of the highlight songs
Tenacious D performed was
"Tribute," a song off their debut selftitled release that honors the best
song in the world, whatever song
that may be. Black advised the audience that there are many songs out
there with great melody-and music

w a s

but
terrible lyrics.
"Lots of awesome songs are bullshit," Black said. "You'd be upset if
I told you some of them."
Following this word of advice,
Black and Kyle performed a short
rendition of a classic: Brian Adams'
"Summer of '69."
Now caught in a tangent of wisdom, Black went on to dispel the
myths of the rock 'n' roll lifestyle.
"All your fantasies about rock 'n'
roll are bullshit," Black said to the
packed house with his now-famous
stare.
When it comes down to the nuts
and bolts, the element that makes the
"D" project such a hot act is not so
much the music, but more the presentation.
Keep in mind, Black also has acting under his belt. Years back, he

apart
of
Tim Robbins'
acting troupe at
UCLA. Gass has appeared
regularly, alongside Black, .on the
"Mr. Show" HBO series and also had
a cameo on Black's "Saving
Silverman."
Black and Gass are not afraid to
apply their craft. Watching a
Tenacious D show is like watching a
theatrical production supplemented
by rock 'n' roll. The entire show is
scripted from beginning to end.
Alongside classic "D" songs like
"Wonderboy" and "Cosmic Shame,"
Black and Gass performed comic ·
sketches that were just as memorable. During the course of the show,
Black and Gass left the audience to
watch two pre-filmed sketches.
Other skits were off-the-cuff, live on
stage.
Secondly, the "D" is a hot act,
because they prove you don't need a
full band to put on a great rock show.
Black and Gass have the knack for

vocal drum and guitar solos.
During their closing song, a
cover of the Beatles' classic "The
End," Black performed ·Starr's memorable drum solo, vocal style.
Incidentally, this is when I was
almost brought to tears. Give it up
for KG. Give it up for J.B. Give it up
for "D".
Opening for the "D" was the
Moldy Peaches. Also a duo act,
Peaches' simplictic style doles out
melodicaly like a stoned robot. Their
lyrics warrant sexual craving but are
sugar coated with Simon and
Garfunkel harmonies.
After the show, photographer
Michael Bennett and I wormed our
way backstage for an autograph and
a short chat with Black and Gass. I
tried my best to arrange an interview,
but their manager said Black was
tired and had received a massage the
day before.
Tenacious D vows to return following the production and release of
their next CD and make Seattle their
first stop on tour.
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Massage Therapy Available
Insurance· 'personal Injury
Labor & Industries • Medicare

962-2570
Located Close to Campus

1811 N. Alder SL, Elleasburg

Because sometimes you don't want the
person on the other end to hear everything.
For all those times when you just can't talk, there's obile
essaging from U.S.Cellula~ Now you can send and receive
nlimited text essages right on your cell phone - for
just 2.95 a onth . It's the cheap, fun way to keep in touch.
Even better, you won't use any of your monthly airtime minutes.
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Art of Jewelry
(509) 925-9560
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Blue Gem Co.
709 S. M4lin Street

1·888·BUY·USCC
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~US. Cellular
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'Requires a digital mobile originated capable phone. Service requires that all parties subscribe to U.S. Cellular digital wireless service and to the Mobile Messaging feature. Subscriber's phones must be within the digital
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Music livens Barto lawn
Last Wednesday, Barto
Hall lawn was transformed
into an outdoor amphithe,ater for a Papa John's
Coffeehouse campus tour
" stop. This week's featured
artists were Ehren Ebbage
and Angela Lecompte.
The event was informal
and entertaining with Ebbage
opening for Lecompte, playing the raw acoustic guitar. Ebbage is currently a member of the band Orange based out of Eugene, Ore.
Orange is an original rock band with a funk jazz twist.
After finishing a concert tour with his band, Ebbage
decided to go on tour with LeCompte. He felt that touring solo would give him a chance to work on writing
songs as well as getting the word out about his band.
With the combination of his guitar and melodic voice,
Ebbage created an original sound. His early musical
influences came from the music his parents listened to
such as the Beatles and Stevie Wonder, which left a solid
impression in his mind.
LeCompte was the featured artist of the evening, battling the wind and dropping temperatures while performing her set.
Also from the Eugene area, she played the keyboard
and performed solo. Her original style could be compared to that of Allison Krause or Sarah Mclachlan.
LeCompte enjoys writing songs and inspirations come to
her often while she is driving.
"When I am driving a certain part of my brain is occu:
pied so the creative side can just kind of do its thing,"
Lecompte said.
"Connect the Dots" is a song written and performed
by Lecompte; this particular piece exemplifies her creative style. She played the keyboard flawlessly and her
voice created a beautiful sound which was very relaxing.
Lecompte has the ability to reach many different tones

with her voice, a
lot like the artist
Jewel who has
made
the
"naughty baby
girl" voice a
trademark.
Lecompte
has been around
music almost
her life and has
been involved in
a variety of
musical endeavors including a
jazz duo and
musical theater.
She received a
college degree
from
the
Photo courtesy of Angela Lecompte
University
of
Oregon in classi- Singer/songwriter Angela
Lecompte added to the
cal music.
She recently atmosphere of Barto Lawn
released a CD, during a Papa John's perwhich includes . formance.
drums and bass
to complement
her keyboard and vocals. Lecompte enjoys playing in a
band but also does not mind performing solo.
"I like the energy of the group, but it is fun to have the
freedom of being solo. So if I want to slow down or
speed up I can," Lecompte said.
Ebbage and Lecompte will be continuing their tour
around the Northwest with J:heir next stop in Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho.
The Papa John's Coffeehouse campus tour will continue throughout spring quarter each Wednesday. Time
and locations will be posted on Central's website:
www.cwu.edu.
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Take a study break and order
your class ring and graduation
announcements from Jerrols in
the store or online from our

website.

DEFINING CONVENIENCE
111 E.STH Ave.· 925-9851 or 800-858·2427 • www.jerrols.com
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Gorge alcohol ban upsets
summer concert goers
by Anne Hullziker

Staff reporter
Summer is in the air and people
are rushing to get tickets for upcoming concerts at the Gorge. Warm
weather, camping, friends and cracking open a beer and partying, sounds
like a great way to kick off the summer, right?
This summer things will be a liltle different. 'J:he new rule is that
drinking will no longer be allowed at
the Gorge campgrounds. Now, I
know you are thinking what in the
world are th~y talking about, and
why would they do that?
.
It is no secret that the Gorge is a
huge party spot that attracts a lot of
young adults and things are bound to
get a little out of control.
"I don't see why you can drink at
any other campground but all of a
sudden they are telling us that we
can't drink anymore at the Gorge
campgrounds? You pay money to
camp and it's not like people are realJy going to stop drinking," Alexis
Draper, junior communication, major
said.
Yes, in the past there have been
times where things got a little out of
control at concerts and banning alcoho! consumption on the campgrounds seems to be the answer.
Officials at House of Blues
refused to comment on the new no
drinking standard at the Gorge saying it was too "sensitive" of an issue.
Students are obviously not happy
with this rule and want answers
because they feel like hey are punishing everyone •for the few people
who cause problems atthe Gorge.
"How are they going to do this? Is

photo provided by geocitieS.COf!1

An overcast day at the Gorge fails to discourage attendees. Legal drinking at the Gorge campground, in past
years, has been significant in drawing a younger group.
it really worth having that many too.
"People will still continue to
police officials constantly enforcing
this?" Kevin Olson, junior biology drink either before or during the concerts, especially depending on what
major, said.
The impression of some students concert is performing," Brent
around campus is not good, causing Armstrong, junior law and justice,
many to express their anger. The major said.
The line up this summer looks
change in campground rules may
impact camping at the Gorge. The great for the Gorge. Some of the
Gorge charges $30 per night at their bands include:
Eagles- Saturday June 15 at 7:30
campgrounds most of the time but
p.m.,
tickets from $79.80-$140.20.
can vary according to concerts.
The
Who- Saturday July 6 at 7:30
"I think it will hurt the sales of
campgrounds because it might be ' p.m., tickets from $61A5-$192.70.
Ozzfest- Tuesday August 27 at 9
cheaper to cram a bunch of people in
a hotel where we can drink," Draper a.m., all tickets $61.75.
Dave Mathews- Friday Sept. 6 at
said.
There is a beer garden inside the 7 p.m., Saturday Sept. 7 at 7pm and
Gorge where people will still be Sunday Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. with tickets
allowed to drink, but people still from $41 .25-$53.55 .
. have strong opinions regarding this

We'll pay for your donation!
Please donate blood-plasma.
Thousands of people need your blood-plasma donation today
We'll pay you $50 for your first 2 donations.
Please call 457-7878 or stop by 502 W. Nob Hill Blvd.

for more information
Thousands of people thank ou.for your blood-plasma donation.
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Angelina Jolie works superstitious
plot Well in new Seattle-based flick
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Picture a life full of everything.
Your day begins as you step out the
door in one of your m·any designer
suits and get into a classic Mercedes
Benz. As you drive to your dream
career in Seattle, you gaze out the
window to enjoy the scenery. As
soon as the workday comes to an end
.it is time for a Mariner game. You
proudly sit in the stadium watching
your fiancee hit a home run.
Now comes a prediction. A
prophet tells you that you only have
one week to live. Ordinarily, you are
not likely to read too much into this
prediction. What if the prophet can
prove all his predictions have come
true? It is amazing how a few words
can make a person look deeper into
his or her life and ponder its meaning.
How will you live your life if you
find out you only have one week to
live?

Observer

The romantic comedy "Life or to make Lanie's life complete by back "go-to-work-when-I-feel-likeSomething Like 1t," directed by bringing out the things she's missing. it" single guy who has eyes for many
Stephen Herek ("Mr. Holland's
There is a lot going on throughout women. The next minute he is a
Opus"), takes a journey through the the film. As a result, scenes are cut divorcee with a child and only has
life of Lanie Kerrigan, the woman short making it difficult to really get eyes for Lanie.
who has it all.
into the movie.
This movie teaches the life lesson
Lanie, played by Angelina Jolie
Lanie goes from hating Pete with "live every day as if it were your last
("Girl, Interrupted,'' "Lara Croft: ' a passion to developing a passion for because one day it will be." This lesTomb Raider"), works at her dream him. One minute Pete is the laid son will make you take a minute to
examine your own life. How
job as a TV reporter and is
much are you willing to risk to
engaged to Cal, a star playlive life to its fu)lest and find
er for the Seattle Mariners.
true happiness?
Everything seems to be
A word of caution to the
in place for Lanie until she
viewer: Following the soluis assigned to do a broadcast
tions given in the movie for
interview with a street
prophet named Jack.
finding true happiness may
Pete the cameraman,
end up getting you into more
played by Edward Burns
hot water than necessary.
("She's The One"), goes
It is probably not wise to
along with Lanie to film the
get loaded and give a newscast
interview.
in your pajamas, or blow off
During the interview
work for a couple of days just
Lanie does not take prophet
before you are up for a big
Jack seriously in his predicpromotion.
Overall,
"Life
or
tions, until he makes one
Something Like It" is a good
about her. ,Jack tells Lanie
movie worth seeing:
she only has seven days to
live.
If you are expecting lifephoto provided by counting down.com
altering changes after seeing
She realizes if she dies in
this movie, however, I suggest
a week, she will not have "Life or Something Like It," starring
you either seek counseling or
experienced everything life Angelina Jolie and Edward Burns as
has to offer.
news journalists, also features cameos wait until it is available on
rental at your local video store.
Lanie has never known
by Seattle's KOMO News 4 reporting
Don't delay. You don't
what it is like to have fun
know how long you have.
and t~ truly love someone. team.
Within a week Pete is able

Alice Deejay's·debut kjcks
the groove in your move

C~medy- Eve~Thursday@! 7r30 $4 or $3

w/Student l.D.
Every Thursday-Karaoke
Featuring D.J. Daz
\.

The Oakrail has made a change

' . "'.

1- J'now playing Hip-Hop, Dance, & Top 40

J

Wednesdays are Ladies Night- $2 Well Drinks for Ladies

Full Kitchen- Serving Breakfast thru Dinner

Oakrail Bar & Grill

LIVE
'*

,
/

OFF CAMPUS
1

Your Roommate's
Snoring Won't
Bothe~
Bit...
PROPERTIES
www.ellensburgrentaJs.com

925-7634

Think of a serenade of love with
the passionate pounds -of a heart beating. Alice Deejay's debut album,
"Who Needs Guitars Anyway?" is a
strange reminder of how excited and
elated a heart in love races when the
object of one's affection walks into
the same room.
The overwhelming techno back
beat hits every part of your body like
a surrounding pressure compelling
the groove in your hands, feet, legs,
hips, neck and arms over the body
and moves it in a way that makes you
feel free.
Alice Deejay's lead singer, Judy,
has rec.orded many other catchy
mixes that reflect her European
underground party background, such
as her hit single, "Better Off Alone,"
which is included in the album. The
mixture has drawn in an assortment
of tempos and sounds that ;eflect different stages of moods, feelings and

the all too well
known triumphs
and despairs of
love stories.
Her life has
been a party and
she shares it by
transfusing
its
rhythm into your
body. Even the
songs with few _
words can be
manipulated into a
personal feeling
with the simplest
of imaginations.
It makes you wonder if music alone
tells stories.
Alice Deejay's debut, "Who Needs
The first time l
heard "Better Off Guitars Anyway, /1 rejuvenates techno
Alone," an unex- genre industry.
plainable energy
came over me. It's
not just the lyrics, it's not just the is not a highly resp~cted venue here
in little Ellensburg, but it's somebe~t, it's not just the melody or the
meaning. It's the iyrics, beat, melody thing that you just have t? try. It
and meaning of letting go and going doesn't matter if you don't know the
crazy with the music, all in one. fancy movements or don't have a
glow stick to dance with. This music
That's the beauty of it every time.
Individually, each element is is something that you can have fun
weak, but .the artistic beauty of the with.- ·
Ending the album with a song
mixture hits you "right there." It's
titled
"Alice Deejay," Judy reflects
that "right there" that puts you in a
trance of movement, heart, passion, on her fairy tale life like it;s a dream
aggression and letting go of yourself, that won't stop because she doesn't
want it to. "I close my eyes, I am
boundaries and your comfort zone.
This is one of those CD's that _is music, I am rhythm, I'm a DJ, I am
needed to get a party going. Techno Alice Deejay," she sings.
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This date in history:
New York Yankee "Iron
Man" Lou Gehrig benches himself in 1939, ending his consecutive
games played streak at
2,310. The record was
said to stand for all time .

.Students soak up IM Sports
by Matthew McManus
Staff reporter
It's the bottom of the ninth in
game seven of the World Series.
There are two outs, the winning run
is on third base and you're up to bat.
Does your competitive desire
lead you to fantasies such as this?
Unfortunately, 99.9 percent of us
will never have the opportunity to
live ou-t this delusion of grandeur.
Intramural
sports, however,
might be the
answer to your
competitive
needs.
"Intramurals
are fun to com.pete in," junior
Pat
Garmong
says.
The
Central
Washington
University intramural program is a
sports league that facilitates students
who are not part of the university's
athletic teams. It provides an opportunity for students to stay active and
competitive after their glory years in
high school have come to an end.
"Intramural sports are a great
venue to compete in," said
Recreation Coordinator Supervisor
Steve Waldeck. "The programs give
the students the chance to be
involved with something and to have
fun in a good experience."
Central offers IM sports each
quarter except summer. Softball, volleyball, soccer, golf and basketball
are happening now. Different competition levels are available including
competitive leagues for the diehard
spirit, and coed and recreational
teams looking for a good ~ime.
Last year was the biggest turnout
for IM sports in Central history with
around' 1,300 s~udents participating.
This year there are close to 1,150 stu-

dents active in the program.
In the spring, softball is the most
popular IM program offered. This
year, there are 70 teams competing.
There are also 24 basketball teams,
eight soccer teams and six volleyball
teams. The one problem for outdoor
sports has been the windy weather.
"The season has been great up to
thi~
point," says recreation
Coordinator II, John Duncan. "IMs
at
Central
have
had
great partic!pation. This
is a great
way to get a
release from
academics
and to enjoy
the weather
John Duncan
outside."
T h e
University
recreation office is working with the
SUB-Rec committee on plans for the
new Student Union Building and
recreation building. The planned
facility will be a new recreation
facility that would feature a basketball court, a climbing wall, a jogging
track and a weight/workout facility.
, This will be in the middle of campus
and should be ready in about two to
three years.
Saturday, May 4, the recreation
office is offering a free four-on-four
flag football tournament. The deadline to sign up is today at 4:30p.m.
To get statistics or information
about
intramurals,
go
to
www.cwu.edu/-imsports or call the
IM office at 963-3512. The office is
located in the SUB room 111,with
working hours from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.
The department also has a room
in Nicholson Pavilion, room 108,
with office hours from 5-10 p.m. Or
you can call 963-17 51 for more
information.

''The season
has been
great up to
this point. ' '

Joe Whiteside/Observer

(Above) Water sprays in the
fa(:es of senior information
technology major Aaron
Hanson and sophomore biology major Jessica Bayne.
The two Central students
tried stomping on the sprinkler in attempt to turn it off.
The
water,
however,
drenched the field and players during intramural softball
play Tuesday evening outside Nicholson Pavilion.
(Right) Sophomore music
major Amy Seidl con-centrates on making the perfect
pitch during a coed softball
game Tuesday.
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Thumbs down

Thumbs up
Wildcats honored as
Academic
All Stars
The Central
Washington
University softball team had five
players named to
the GNAC academic all-conference team this
week.
Those
named to the team
Observer file photo
include Jennifer
Brown 3.69, Jamie Olsufka 3.67, Heather Hill
3.56, Erica Delgado 3.21 and Ciria Ochoa
3.48. Criteria for m~king the team is a 3.2
GPA or higher.

Ex-Mariner of the week

Welcome to "The Show"

MLB Managers

Alex Rodriguez (1994-2000)

Luis Ugueto, Seattle Mariners

Tony Muser
of the Kansas
City
Royals
became
the
fourth manager
in the Major
Leagues to be
fired in the first
month of the
season.
In
Major League
Baseball history, no more than
www.google.com
two managers have ever been fired this early in
the season. Other managers on the "canned"
list are Colorado's Buddy Bell, Milwaukee's
Davey Lopes and Detroit's Phil Garner.

A-Rod hit
the
250th
home run of
his
career
Tuesday. At
26 years, 277
days
old,
Rodriguez is
the
second
youngest player (by eight
days) to reach
www.google.com
the 250 home
run plateau, behind the great Jimmy Foxx.
Alex Rodriguez will earn a million bucks for
each of those home runs over the next 10
seasons.

In last Sunday's
game against the
New
York
Yankees, rookie
Luis Ugueto he.acted to second on a
hit and run with a
3-1 count on Mark
Mclemore. The
pitch was low and
outside
to
Mclemore for
ball four, but

www.google.com

Ugueto slid hard into second base and passed
the bag where he was tagged out by Yankee
Derek Jeter to end the inning. Seattle lost to the
Yankees 4-3.

Central sports quick hits
weekend. The righty gave up
three earned runs while fanIt was a different
ning three. Senior Paul
~@1fiWE@1rn1w~;;::;;:wm&@JHJ1)jfo:&mm::::tfiliffi]!:] team playing at Saint
Arellano threw six solid
. Martin's College over
innings giving up only one
]::::~=[fil[f;m@s](@[::jj:§;~t1Illirifiltl]sf11TI@1]Urn::=:i=\I the weekend.
The
earned run on two hits in the
Central
Washington
nightcap for a 5-3 win.
University baseball team
Senior Rick Leyes hurled six
innings for the victory,
clicked in hitting and
allowing two earned runs
pitching to win the
weekend series 3-1.
and striking out five.
Pitching wasn't the only
A
sweep
of
Saturday's double headdiamond for Central last
er started the weekend in
weekend. Two Wildcats
the right way for the
were gems in hitting.
Michael Bennett/Observer
Wildcats, who were led
The GNAC gave Player
of the Week honors to junior
by strong pitching per- Brandon Templer, senior, crosses homeoutfielder Jake Burns who
formances.
plate for the Wildcats. Central won three
had seven hits and drove in
The pitching staff,
out of four in its weekend roadtrip.
seven to help Central to a
which is noted for havseries
victory.
Junior
ing a team ERA of over
seven, settled down to help Central six innings. Junior Tyler Kerlee Anthony Rodriguez finished the
opened the series with a complete' weekend series with eight hits and
come away with smiles.
Each Wildcat starter went at least game 7-4 win to set the mood for the six runs.
Chew on this: In the last game of the series, senior Aaron Tennis was called out on a questionable call at home
plate, resulting in three ejections. Two Central coa_ches and one player were ejected in the altercation.
Stars of the series: The Central pitching staff gave up just nine earned runs in the four game stint against St.
Martin's, giving Wildcats a series ERA of 2.61. The pitching staff struck out 19 Saints on the weekend.
09 deck: The Wildcats will spend the weekdend in Nampa, Idaho for a series against Northwest Nazarene.

by Observer staff
A split series was the softball
story over the weekend at Saint
Martin's College.
The Central Washington
University softball team lost to
St. Martin's on Saturday, but
came back to win on Sunday
and even the series.
On Saturday, the Saints were
Observer file photo
led by pitcher Nicole Oberg, junior Wildcat Jill Mccarthey makes a play at first base.
who threw a complete game, for
a 7-4 win.
the Central story. In addition to get- inning when Ciria Ochoa slapped a
Junior Erica Delgado led ting the win on Sunday, Mccarthey bases loaded double to score three
Central in game one, going 2-3 with led the Wildcats going 4-6 with two for the Wildcats.
two RBis.
runs and three RJ3Is.
Up next for the Wildcats is a douPitcher Jill Mccarthey led the
The previous Thursday, Central ble header today at home, starting at
Wildcats on Sunday to a 6-2 victory lost 8-3 to nationally recognized noon, against Western Washington
going four innings, giving up only Simon Fraser. Fraser scored three University. Central will be home for
one earned run and striking out runs in the first innings to take the the weekend for a double header
tqree.
lead, and never looked back.
against Western Oregon University
·Mccarthey was the heroine of
Central trailed 7-0 in the fifth to make up cancelled games.
Chew on this: In the two game series, Central and St. Martin's combined for 19 runs, 34 hits and nine errors that
led to eight runs.
Star of the games: Not only did Central's Jill Mccarthey pitch f~ur innings, giving up only one earned run, but
she went 4-6 with two runs and three RBis.
On deck: The Wildcats play at home today against Western Washington and will stay at home to play Western
Oregon on Saturday.
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Track team shines at
University of Oregon
by Susie Bunday
Asst. sports editor
The stars are out on the
track this year, burning
bright in the league sky in an
array of school records, conference-leading marks and
qualifying times.
Among the bright stars
for the Central Washington
University track and field
team is distance runner
Alicen Maier. It is becoming
as reoccuring as the sun rising for this junior to break
her own school record as she
extends her lead over the rest
of the competition.
This weekend showed no
Joe Whiteside/Observer
exception to the trend this
Wildcat has shown. Maier Grad student Davina Strauss
did it all again when she
practices the long jump.
placed third at the University
of Oregon Invitational in
the Oregon meet gives him his first
Eugene, Oregon Saturday evening.
Earlier this season, Maier national provisional qualifying mark
expressed a personal goal to break 4 of the year.
Jason Bush, sophomore, qualified
minutes 30 seconds. Maier did just
that, finishing the weekend race in in the 800 meters after running a
4:28.23 to lengthen her lead over 1:54.93 over the weekend. Bush's
other Great Northwest Athletic time places him third on the GNAC
Conference runners by nearly five season's best list.
Senior Neil Small also qualified
seconds.
Maier's time places her second on for the Saturday meet in the
the NCAA division II list of the Steeplechase after his efforts at
Eugene. Small finished in 9 minutes
nations best.
Also burning bright in the track 39.58 seconds, which places him
sky is sophomore Justin Lawrence. fifth on the GNAC list.
These stars will be accompanied
Lawrence, along with Maier, was
among five GNAC athletes to post by other team members who qualiconference leading marks in Eugene fied for the conference meet prior to
last weekend's invitational.
over the weekend.
The GNAC conference champiLawrence's leap of 48 feet 6 1/4
inches in the triple jump makes him onship meet will be held on Saturday
the conference leader. His mark at in Bellingham.

PROFESSOR HAS FOR SALE
1980 PORSCHE TURBO; 75k
miles; clean and very quick. 924 with
944 running gear. $3,400. Call
evenings 925-5757. 512
ACADEMIC EDITING SERVICES will proof your class papers
quickly, accurately and at very
affordable rates. ESL students
welcome! For more info, call 9252381 or visit http://
www.geocities.com/ankaral 402/
proofing.html.5130
NEW COMPUTER LAB LOOKING FOR STUDENTS who need
practicum and internship hours to
help monitor & run computer
programs. Call Ellensburg Youth &
Community Center at 925-8604.
1994 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE,
excellent shape 155,000 miles with
rebuilt trani, new water pump, new
brakes, comes with snow tires/
wheels $5900 O.B.O. 201-1073

CllEAP RENT! Private rent in fully
furnished home. NS. Ten minute
watk to CWU. 925-1699, evenings.
Ref. Req.

LOOKING FOR HIGH ENERGY
Rec., Ed., Health/PE, FCSC majors
who enjoy working with youth and
need practicum and internship hours.
Offers flexible hours, make your
own schedule. Contact Ellensburg
Youth & Comunity Center at 9258604

OLDER TEACHER CERTIFICATION CANDIDATE SEEKS
QUIEThousing situation beginning
June 2002. Willing to commute.
Ple1lse contact Brian Bailey (509) 687- SUMMER JOBS AT THE
0411 PO Box 822 Manson, WA 98831 BEACH! Cannon Beach Christian
Email: rtorstenson@yahoo.com
Conference Center. (503) 436-1501,
www.cbcc.net E-mail:
NEED SOMEWHERE TO STAY
cbcc@seasurf.com 519
FO"R THE SUMMER? Bedroom
open in 3 bd cuplex. No deposit, no
lease, $265 per month. Just share
ATTENTION ALL PR MARKEThottse with two girls who hardly be
ING AND COMMUNICATION
there. Pets okay. Call 509-962-5261
MAJORS. Are you looking for
or 509-270-8015. 512
practicum or internship opportuniAPT FOR RENT Large 2 bedroom
in Ryegate Square. Spacious living
room, big bath, private patio with
yaF<l. Great for social gatherings!
Rent is $560/month, available end
of June. Call 933-2283.

Fl'eE cLaSSIF•edS For SttJdeNtSJ
ca $3.50 vawef)
el"la•L ~ ad to
pa3ec@c'11J.ed1J
or CaLL CHr•St•Ne 963-1026

ties for this summer, in Ellensburg?
Call Ellensburg Youth & Community Center at 925-8604. We offer
flexible hours, make your own
schedule and be creative.
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL/
BARTENDING.
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 192 s130
FOUND: Silver ring in parking lot
adjacent to Hertz Hall. Has stones,
call to claim: 963-2425.
FOUND CELL PHONE: in parking
lot toward Starbucks. Call to
describe and claim. 925-4205

ENTREPRENEURS WANTED!
Achieve total control over your time
and finances. Start your own homebased business representing the # 1
health technologies in Japan. 26year old multi-billion dollar global
corporation offers international
distributorships and record-breaking
residual incomes. If you' re
ambitious, coachable and willing to
work hard, we can train you to earn
a 6-figure annual income. This may
be the business you've been looking
for..Let's talk! Call 925-4602 or
929-1847 for an interview.
CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Loving couple will nurture your
special baby with a lifetime of love,
family, hugs and kisses, and lots of
laughter. Call Pamela and Jeff TollFree: 1-866-412-7526
WE NEED A COMPUTER LABS
MANAGER! The Office of
Residence Life & New Student
Programs is seeking a full time
student to serve as our Computer
Labs Program Manager for the Barto
and North Campus Computer Labs.
Must currently live in an on-campus
residence hall or. apartment operated
by CWU Housing. The position will
start out at $9.50 with annual salary
reviews. For more information,
please visit www.cwu.edu/-orllabs/
manager/ or e-mail at
orllabs@cwu.edu

ROOMMATE WANTED MALE
OR FEMALE Moving fee, $300
per month, plus utilities. Please call
962-8460.
FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
CLUBS - STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1000-$2000 this quarter with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. Does
not involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
HOUSE FOR RENT: Serious male
student in nice 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house close to CWU, has 2-3 rooms
available for rent. $250/month +
utilities. No smoking, no pets. Call
206-949-1696, or email
marcie@marciemaxwell.com
GARDEN? CUSTOM SHEDS
for your garden, storage or? Wood
fencing too! 899-3208
STUDENTS, TEACHERS,
EVERYONE! MCI Worldcom
Long Distance at4-1/4 cents per
minute. Includes a free 800 line.
Also: Internet Service, Dish
Network,Cingular Cell Phones, &
More! Exciting Business
Opportunity Too!
1-888-216-9681then2531# 5130
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CWU Students describe University Court
as "THE BEST CRIB IN TOWN!''

Looking or something
Special?
Sign a Lease this week
-and recieve a FREE microwa

Now come see some 1ng
really special at University court.
It's Unique. TWO bedrooms, TWO -full baths. Built-in computer desks. TWO closets in each 'bedroom.
It's Relaxed. Awesome clubhouse, tanning salon and the coolest laundry-mat in to~n!
It's New. Energy-efficient, designer touches and quality throughout.
It's High Tech. Ultra high speed Tl internet connection available in each unit.
It's Affordable. Just a better place at the right price. Less $ than the dorms!

COME ON BY AND CHECK US OUT.

-
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